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COMING UP-
Dec. 23-Jan. 2: Christmas Vacation
Jan. 13- College Boards
Jan. 22-26: Mid-year Exams
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by Ann Warren

Thespians Plan
One-Act Casts

SKI..SKATE SALE
BREAKS RECORD

Peter Popov and Tim Maul
will be chairmenfortheJun
ior Prom to be held March
30.

Plans for the Junior Prom
were discussed at a class
meeting December 12. !twas
decided to collectdues to pay
for the prom.

At a meeting after school
the same day the co
chairmen were nominated.
Candidate pairs were Mary
lou Brameier and Mary
Grace Joynt, Russ Wadhams
and Tom Levandoski, Chris
Wilson and Vandy Van Wag
ner, Tim Maul and Peter
Popov, Robin Sweet and Ann
Cady, and Kate Mason and
Pam Burkhart.

Primary elections were
held Thursday, December
14, in junior homerooms,
willi Chris Wilson and Vandy
Van Wagner, and ~im Maul
and Peter Popov winning.

This year's Ski and Skate
Sale, held Saturday, Decem
ber 9, brokelastyear'sfund
raising record.

A total of $2,000 was
cleared, with the profits go
ing to the DSO Scholarship
fund. DSO Vice-President
Rick Poccia VJas in charge
of the sale.

Graduates Advise Seniors
At Alumni Day Discussion

Christmas Tree
Sales Grow

by Wendy Wason

MATH COMPUTER
A MonrobotMark I compu

ter ill' the .Mathematics
department on December 13.

Mark I, "the small and
slow computer", as Mr.
George Nelson ofthedepart
ment describes it, records
mathematical data in a few
seconds; then, the computer
resolves problems that are
recorded on the typewriter.

The new addition willben
~fit the Probability and Sta
tistics class; interested stu
dents will be allowed to use
the computer during their
free time. The Computer
Programming Company is
lending the computer on a
trial basis until March, so
that DRS maydecidewhether
to rent, buy, or return the
machine.

The annual Fall Sports
Awards Assembly, held Fri
day, December 8~ was high
lighted by the shOWing of
slides and movies, and the

FALL SPORTS ATHLETES
RECEIVE LETTERS

Creative Writing
Birthday Party

announcing of captains for About 60% of the trees in
next year's tea~s.. the Senior class Christmas This year's seniors heard various thoughts on colleges

Before show1Og shdes of Tree Sale had been sold, as and job opportunities from last year's seniors on Alumni
the qo~s:-country team, of December 14. Day Wednesday, December 20. -
Coach I:>~ Robbins pre- By that date, 350 of the The graduates on the
s.e?ted 7 lett~rs and 13 cer- 590 trees and 270 of the panel were chosen by type of
tiflcates to hIS squad, w~ch 440 wreaths had been sold. job, college, and geographi
:posted a 6-6 record. Rec:lv- All Scotch pine trees had cal location, accordingtoDr.
ing letters were captain am sold out, as had all roping. Gordon Bruno, principal; In
Islan, Dwayne Dahl, Doug Before the sale seniors this way there was a cross-

, Wood, Steve Craig,MikeFa- had sold $2 "recei~ts"~door section ~f various post-gra- Three one-act plays will
by Rlchara ~haefer . hey, ,JOhn K~nrad, and ne~ to door; receipt purchasersduate experiences. be presented by Theater 308

The Creative Writmg year s captaw.. Dennis Sul were entitled to first choice The main questionbrought February 2 and 3.
class, and teacher Mrs. Ger- livan, of trees December 7 and 8. up was how did each gra- Try-:outs for the roles in
aldine Marshall, viewed a Certificate winners were As an incentive prizes were duate like his particular "A Cup of Tea", by Florence
performance of the unusual Nick Roome,SteveRodeman, created for se~iors selling school or job. Eachgraduate Ryerson, and "lmpromptu"
modern three-act play, "The Jim Carmichael, Paul Flan-. the most receipts' Sue Rein- gave his impressions of his and "J4lxed", by Todd Mo
Birthday '~,arty."·by Harold reau, B~uceBeagle,StuTr~- hardt, with 39, w~n $20, and or her environment and the sel, were held on December
Pinter, on ~ednesday, De- ver! ErIC Joosten,Eric S.l- Lolly Murray, with 38, won type of life led there. 7 and ~. The cast and stu
cember 13, 10 New York. behus, Pete Mason, BIll $10 More specifically ques- dent dIrectors are as fol-

Unlike many of today's Schade, Don Oswald, Ed p'rofits from the sale will tions raised were: what were lows:
playwrights, Harold ~i?ter Swain, and Ed Wunesch: go toward Senior class scho- the academi'Lpressures, "A Cup of Tea", directed
approaches the unwlll1O~- Coach Sanford Robmson .1arships.Contjnliea ori p~e-3 . 1by Jan Reichard: Steve yt-
ness of people to communl- passed out 24 letters and . , terberg, Wendy Wason, Mark
cate by leaving loop-holes 21 certificates to his soccer . d' Mangini and Robin J eDkins.
in the conversation. In this team, ,Which composed a 3-7 Law tonan Lum ,nos0 "Jinxed~', directed by Ann
pJay, during a birthday party, record. Co-captains Richie Miller: Bruce Gerke, Ste-
two men, Goldberg a,nd Mc- Geise and Geoff Eaton re- .Bee0 me ChineseSchoiors phen Jones, Louis Belford,

. Cann, accuse the tragIC hero, ceived letters, along with Phyllis Traver and Dan Hal-
oStanley, of "betraying the Sandy McGill, Randy Lunn, . by Joan Dobson ler.
organization". The men Bob Owen, Rick McWilliams, Dr. Edith Lawton and Miss Theresa Luminoso,ar~.cur- "Impromptu", directed by
torture Stanley with mad Jeff Pingpank, Steve Jones, rently taking Chinese.le/:l- sons at New York University Piana Spencer: Terry Flynn,
word's that start to destroy Tim Nagle, GaryGibbs, Mike every Saturday morning. Thatcher Drew, Janie Gens-

i4*:'~:~:se1~,~~~'~~lo~",~~~~:e~:c~~/i~i!---whafTWli()nJWtffr-~~DCsr G~~~~~~~~' ter tmd"b~i~~~~~'-----._. ,r,,';;I,

froni'.tiie 'hoardirtglio:use'in itas, Chris Wilson, Mark· ... '. . has visited Taiwan and plans J i 0 Pi k \,
which he has lived. Beckwith, Graham Groves, ChurchtStudentsAsk to return this summer. She un ors, c

Such questions as, What· John Kellersman, Jack Bal- . is very interested in commu- Prom Heads
crime has Stanley commit- lentine, Chuck Islee, John by Tracy Willen nicating with and under-
ted? To whom did he do it? Dickerson, and next year's "w t'.W :th th standing the people, govern-
and 'Are Goldberg and Mc- co-captains, Matt Eaton and ha?,~ rO~h Wl 00' c~ ment, and culture.
Cann symbols of organized Tom Lane. Chu~ch .was e; Je _ Miss Luminoso, of the
crime? are suggested by the Certificates were given to of dlScuss~~n at:~ ~ce~ Mathematics Department,
loop-holes but are never Mark Wilks, Ken Holmberg, ~er~ :~~ 1Ogh? e ar e~ also plans to revisit coun
given answers. John VandenHeuvel, Kirk 0 ou. e ows Ip, aon organ tries in Southeast Asia and

The actors used twodoor- Hanson, Chris Hawes, Peter lzatlOn which umt~s f:e the Orient. Miss Luminoso
ways, one upper center stage HelWig, Vandy VanWagner, iOu~ g~oup~ of mos 0 e says, "by getting to knowthe
and one stage right,to leave Bob Ierardi, Cru:is Austin, o~s c ~~~ ~~ents met at language, one can learn and
the set. According to one Bruce Bond, Bill Clark, A out . understand the culture and'
student, the audience was Ralph Keyes, Peter Kinna- St., Thomas ~o:: t~ha~r the people." She believes that
kept guessing as to where' non, Mark Matthews, Don grievances d ~ 0 el~ it is "very important that
they went. . Michelasy, Bill Miller, ch~ches an propose so Americans attempt to under-
oOne student said of the Richie Rose, Jerry Vernon, lutlons. The progr:~w~s stand Asia."

play, "It was really very and Herb West. led off ~y a pa.ne SIX Miss Luminoso obServes
good. I liked it. I don't think Coach Victor Crump, foot- people, WIth DHS Junio~ Van- that westerners are mOre
it would be good to read." ball coaCh, passed out 24let- dy Van wag~ne~ ~~J as precise in their languages

ters and 33 certificates to moderator. ac on than the Chinese. When
his team, which posted a 2-7 one. ~spect of th~ church or speaking Chinese, she finds
record. rehglOn: Sue Remhardt on. it much harder to communi

Receiving letters were co'" Sunday school, D~bbie Tho- cate, in the sense of express..
captains Fritz Seyferth and mas on the worshl~ service, lng explicit, precise ideas.
Dan Murray along with Pete Bob Bush on the Bible, Lar- 'Miss Luminoso says that
Bak Tom' Borden Ben ry Riley on the churches' "the words are very difficult
Br~o, Bob Condo~, Bob involvement in social issues, to pronounce, but it is fun to
Cone, Andy Cusack, Thatch- and Wendy Wason O? the write."
er Drew, John Evans, George overall la~, of enth~slasm. Dr. Lawton agreesthatthe
Farrington, Pete Fenichell, After this 1Otrod~c~lOn,the Chinese language is difficult
Paul Hepp, Dave Improta,students were spht 1Oto half on the Whole; she finds it
Jed Lawrence Dave Lynch a dozen smaller groups for "fascinating, but frustrat
George RObin;on, Rex Tyler: disc~sion. Among the ideas ing."
Dave Watson Ed Whiting conSIdered were the ef- The sounds of the Chinese
steve Ytterbe;g, J ohn Ward~ fectiveness of folk. masses language are very different
well, Jim Snodgrass, and and the impersonalIty of the from those of the English
next year's co-captains, Rick church. language. Mixes of the Eng
Poccia and Dick Costello. Vandy Van Wagener and lish P and B of K andG and

Certificate winners were Larry Riley both found the of D and T 'are a few of the
Nick Augustus Rick Bal._tone to be "basically crit- unique so~ds. Many words'
lantyne Bill'Brown Jeff ical," yet "the kids did have do not have vowels and im-

, , tho t " It' h ed 'Clarendon, Bill Collins, some mg osay.. IS op portant distinction from the
George Cone, Phil Croll, that further seSSlOns can be English language.
Dick Daughters, Craig De- planned. Pronunciatipn is very im
merest, Allan Eckland, The DCYF is an outgtowth portant in the language and
Hohm Fitzsimmons Pompeo of an ecumenical group that extremely difficult. Voiced
Gatto, Peter Henl~y, John met_ last]~_a~ during Lent '. " .
~o - . ed'- .. - • . ...- C· t' ued on n!:>O'A ~ Continued on page3l-,;()I)tin.1.). .. on page lion1o. ~.., .t:> . . .. . .
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FIVE- YEAR PLAN DISCUSSED

HOT IN THE LOT
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These students received accep
tances from colleges during the
last two weeks:
Norman Lotz-Worcester Tech.
Sherry Julien-Radford College
Nancy Neumann-Miami U., Ohio
Sue Reinhardt-Skidmore
Jill Fuiks-CentenarY
Bob Wiringa-M.I.T.
Dave Connell-Svracuse

January
4 Eastern Conn.
9' Fisher Junior College

10 American Institute of Draft
ing

16 Albion College
18 Alma College

require more substantial
proof, NEIRAD endotses the
spirit of this letter and the '
idea of forming a special
committee to study the prQ
blems. --EditoJ;.)

COLLEGE
VISITORS

EARLY
DECISIONS

attitude of "It's none of my
business," Do not be afraid
of the consequences, because
if the studeI?:t body combines
in an effort to stop this mis-'
conduct, the few troublema
kers will have their hands
tied. '

The administration doesn't
seem, to know what to do.
But if we wait any longer~
they are liable to drop any
thoughts they had about stu
dent liberties and be compel
led to enforce stringent rules
that will effect us all.

We suggest that a com
mittee of respected students.
should begin the work of
forming the fight against this
serious problem now. Also,
some type of honor system
should be started. Do you l

want a better school? If you
do, it's your job to make
it better, now. Thank you.

Respectfully submitted,
Keith Clark
Walt Tuthill

(Although certain of the al
legations made in this letter

Rick Deverill's '61 Chevy convertible is a fine example of
ample performance, attractiveness and style.

The entire power train in Rick's Impala has been changed.
Power n'ow comes from a '66 factory 327 Chevy engine. With
dual exhausts, a complete tune-up and a big, AFB four bar
rel feeding the engine, this mill puts out well over 300 horse
power.

The transmission, which' RiI::!t"nr-espeeta1tYlillm"Sed 'with,
is an all-syncromesh three speed with overdrive. Rick points
out the advantage of being able to shift freely between second
and third gears without the clutch while overdrive is engaged.
The clutch, recently taken from a Corvette, mustbe used in
first gear. Rick has also added a io1! posi-rear end, com
pleting a power train that is strong in every capacity.

Inside, Rick has added a four-track stereo tape system,
with two speakers in the back, and plans to add two more
speakers in the front. Wire wheels and dual exhausts add a
sporty look to the Impala's natural styling on the outside.

Although he would like to sell the car, Rick plans to im
prove it even more if he does notfind a buyer. A four speed
transmission, rolled and pleated interior and a neW paint
job are the major changes Rick would like to make. The
performance improvements made already and the style of
the car help make this Impala a fine machine.

With all due respect I
think the five year pian has
some good ideas, but I think
it would be unrealistic to
enlarge DHS to accomodate
another class.

Respectfully
Tom Shea

To the students of DHS:
Our High. School is be

coming filthy with the mis
conduct of our students (i. e.,
vandalism, destructing, and
breaking of school rules).
Whether you are aware of
it or not, the situation is
now becoming very serious.

This is what's happening:
1. The .smoking in the rest

rooms, is becoming so bad
that it' is difficult to breath
when one enters between
peri6ds or during lunch.

2. The sale of pills ~d

drugs is becoming common.
3. Students are constantly

skipping classes.
4. During lunch periods,

there are periods of food
throwing, and kids leaving
their tables cluttered with
trash.

5. There is a growing a,..
mount of cheating in class.

6. Smoking in cars before
school and on school pro
perty is still common.

7. There is a deranged
maniac who is setting off
bombs in the school.

It is not too late to stop
all this. Noone can take the

LETT~R

on the amount of responsi
bility manifested by the stu·
dents. Certain recent events,
such as the exploding of
bombs, resulting in property
damage and danger to stu
dents, definitely reflect ir
responsibility and will limit
the amount of freedom given
to students.

Discussion oftheDSO con
cert was the main item of
business at the December
13,DSO meeting. Of the 1200
questionnaires recently dis
tributed to students, survey
ing student group prefer-

,ences, only 300 were re
turned. Nick Timbers, DSO
President, quite understand
ably appeared disappointed
by this, and said that stu
dents who are dissatisfied
with the group chosen have
,only themselves to blame.
Although a number of stu
dents have said they were
'in favor of The Four Tops,
only 91 of the 300 question
naires returned listed that
group. A large majority of
the 1200 students would have
had to vote for the group j

before the DSO could risk
the money necessary to ob
tain it. In view of student
response, the administration
limited the amount of money
to be spent on a group to
approximately $5000 dol
lars. In this class, The Who
and The Turtles seemed to
have the most support. A
senate vote decided in favor
of The Who, and The Turtles
are second choice if The
Who is not available.

mosphere of the study halls
is not conducive to good
study habits, and that there
is too much regimentation.

Nevertheless, on the date
of this writing (December 13)
there was a general stif
fening of discipline in at
least the two study halls of
this reporter.

On open end, Dr. Bruno
is unethusiastic. He believes
that DHS should be a place
to go to, rather than get
away from. He feels that'
students who had obligations
during the seventh period
would fail to live up to them,
even as approximately half
the senior class failed to
attend a class meeting held
on the afternoon of a recent
short day. Dr. Bruno also
feels tha~open end is unfair
to students not' having sev
enth period study. At any
rate, study halls are to be
eliminated under the five
year plan. Several DSO rep
resentatives felt, however,
that open end should be put
into effect until it is pos
sible to do away with stud
ies.

On smoking, Dr. Bruno
feels that the present rules
are not being enforced. Al
though he believes that most
DHS students are mature
enough to make the deci
sion to smoke or not to smoke
by themselves, he says that
the problem comes under
the jurisdiction of the Board
of Education.

In any event, future stu
dent freedom will depend

It would be like finding a seat
on aNew York subway during
the rush hour.

There is still another al
ternative. It has been said
that a seperate campus could
be made for the ninth
graders. Not only doesn't
this accomplish the goal of
having a four year high
school, but there are many
problems with this idea also.
The auditorium and the gym
still couldn't handle an all
school assembly. And since
this town seems to believe
in uncovered outside walks,
I can picture the freshman
walking into the auditori
um on a rainy day. There is
also the problem of where
to put the campus and whe
ther the taxpayers will spend
all the money.

Where are all the extra
classrooms going to be put
if a~seperate campus isn't
built. If either A or C wings
are extended there will be
a parking problem. If B wing
is extended some of the ath
letic fields will be cut off.
And D wing is bad enough
as it is. A Wing perpen
dieular to B wing at around
the B4 area could be made,

'but then we woUld have two
intersections.

What about the poor stu
dents who get stuck at DHS
while the construction is
going on? The remodel
ing process promises to be
quite extensive and time con
suming.

bv Scott Bubar

To the Editor:
Much has been said during

the past few weeks about
the five year plan at DHS.
The idea of a four year high
school is interesting but I
consider it impractical for
DHS.

There are quite a few
problems which I think
should be given considera
tion. In last weeks article
on the intersection by Diane
Tirpack, it was stated that by
the time DHS becomes a four
year high school there will
be about 1,800 students to
cope With; Obviously DHS
can not presently accommo
date 1,800 students. Class
,sizes would almost double,
and almost everyone would
have to share his or her
locker. I feel there would
have to be many other
changes made to make a four
year high school worthwhile.

Many existing structures
would have to be either en
larged or replaced. Either
the auditorium would have to
be markedly enlarged or else
all assemblies would haveto
be had in pairs. With our
presently existing schedule
of three lunch shifts the cafe
teria would be stuffed with,

. 600 students per shift. The
present cafeteria could be
used if there were six lunch
shifts but that would make a
mess of the schedule. The
gym would also have to be
enlarged. Picture an all
class assembly iIi the gym r

LETTERS

Student freedom, coupled
with Student responsibility
and involvement, was the
keynote of Dr. Gordon
Bruno's talk to the Senate
at theDecember 6DSO meet
ing. Dr. Bruno, Principal
of Darien High School, dis
cussed various aspects of
the five-year plan, bothdefi
nite and coni ectural, and how
they applied toDHS students.
Specific details of the plan
have been released to
NEIRAD editor J on Bigelow
for publicatiol\.

Dr. Bruno believes that
the present scheduling sys
tem, confining the student
to his five major subjects
and perhaps one elective, is
t{)O rigid. He would like to
see a schedule allOWing free
time for students to partici
pate in activities not relating
directly to their academic
subjects.

An atmosphere such as
that of a junior or liberal
arts college would be de
sirable, according to Dr.
Bruno. A "CommOns" pro
viding an area for a student
lounge and leisure-time ac
tivities is under consider
ation. At present, the small
cafeteria is serving as a sort
of student lounge for the
seniors, who havebeengiven
permission to furnish and
decorate it as they please.

. To provide leisure time,
elimination of study halls
would ,be required. Dr. Bruno.
believes the" sweatshop" at-
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CHRISTMAS ISN'T ALWAYS WHITE LINCOLN CENTER

SIDNEY HEFT

is a

Minor Poet

Moo Tse-Tung

77 WEST BROAD STREET
STAMFORD. CONNECTICUT

PHONE:

655-0568

TEL. 32!5·14215

SYLVIA HEF"T

25,8 OLD KINGS HIGHWAY NORTH

DARIEN, CONNECTICUT 06820
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Carol appreciafed
the concerto's light, flow
ing notes. This concerto was
written for the highest string
of the violin, and Rob found
the notes to be piercing and
brillikt.

The last composition that
Rob and Carol heard was
Brahm's Symphony *4, per
formed by the entire orches
tra. Both Carol and Rob
enjoyed this composition the
most. Carol appreciated the
powerful, invigorating sound
that was produced by the
full orchestra, and she felt
herself becoming really in
volved. Rob also appreciated
the powerful notes, but he
enjoyed the calm, subdued
sections as well. Rob
noticed tha~ Brahm's Sym
phony U sounded in places
like a modern symphony.

Carol and Rob will attend
Tchaikovsky's "Nutcracker
Suite" at the N•Y. State
Theater on January 5.

SPR ATT
tAU S' C

Koda~:::ZSSIN~\

1Dt6·Skp l

COMPLETE

\

Camera Store

1096 Post Road;
I i
\ 1947.19~? Dial 655-0404 ,J

by Kathy Kraig

Fender Musical Instruments, the world's most
experienced manufacturer of fine guitars and
amplifiers.

Mioro phol'le..s
He.adphot\e.s

Arnpltfr~rs

TCl~ Recorders,.",..

Whate.ver Yo~r Hi-fi or
S+erU> Re't-u Ayem ent~ , .... eo

yD'.Xlf Po 8tt,iitr a+

AUDIO EXCHA~G:
2 3CJ' SUt'!f!Ihfl e .... s+, J St~rJ

32.tf. -, 3~2. Tr~de-I~s WiLl
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Carol Porter and Rob Shipman, DHS seniors and re
cipients of this year's Lincoln Center Award, went to
Philharmonic Hall in Lincoln Center on December 11 to
hear the New York Philharmonic perform.

This was the second per
formance of four Carol and
Rob will attend. The first
one was the opera, "The
Marriage of Figaro" by
Mozart, performed by the
New York City Opera at
the New York State Theater
on October 21. Rob especi
'ally enjoyed the costumes
and the sets. Carol also
enjoyed it, but felt that the
opera would have been bet
ter if it had been sung in
the original Italian instead
of English.'

Both seniors liked the per
,formance on Dec. 11 at Phil
harmonic Hall. The first
composition was Bartok's
Music for Strings, Percus
sion and Celeste. Bartokwas
a Hungarian and is consid
ered a modern composer.
Rob felt that Bartok's music
was hard to listen to be
cause of the dissonant notes.
Bartok's use of both lively
and bouncy movements as
well as moody and. slow
ones pleased him though.
Both Carol and Rob com
mented on Bartok's use of
overlapping themes and
found this confusing.

The second composition
was Mendelssohn's Violin
Concerto.

GIFTS AT
MIDNIc.;HJ

, I

I

!

jI

FIRST
AGAINST
THIRST

·DHS SENIOR
TO TAPE TALK

CHURCH

by Bette Hofmann

.Eliza Mazzilla, DHS's AF$,
stUdent from Brazil, feels
thaCCh~istmas in Brazil is
only slightly different from
,Christmas in the U.S.

On Christmas Eve atmid-
A tape recording by Roland night, Papai Noel leaves

LaForge, a DHS senior and sa~bf toys and presents
president of the Science. on th'e doorstep and then
Club, will be aired by Nor- rings the doorbell. By the
walk radio station WNLK time the children reach the
sometime during the coming door, he is already on his
year. way to another house. The

The recording will be on head of the family brings
an aspect of science, pro- the gifts into the house and
bably on caves. Roland has distributes them.
visited 25, in Virginia and the After all the presents have
Smoky Mountains, and would been opened, the whole fam
cover, on,jhe tape, the his- ily enjoys a huge dinner.
tory, formation, and geology At Eliza's home, the chil-
of these caves. dren get to bed about 3:00·

or 3:30 A.M., but they take
a long nap in the afternoon
so they can stay awake till
Papai Noel comes.

Eliza said that during
Christmas her whole family
including all the relatives,
numbering between 40 and
50 people, gather at their
farm.

The ScienceDepartment is
making plans for a student
and a teacher from DHS to
attend the ConnecticutJunior
Science and HumanitieS
symposium at Yale Univer
sity, to be held sometime in
April at New Haven.

* * * *
Three DHS seniors, Bob

Wiringa, Dave Anderson, and
Chris Baird, are attending
the Explorer Science Pro- CHINESE
grams, held Monday nights
and sponsored by the Amer-
ican Cyanimid Company. intonation. plays an effec-
Topics of special interest,tive part m speakingthelan-

_3:.n.cL~a!:~~rc.Cl.unse.1~~~c.!:_ _guage. .. . . ..'
ence or engineering aredis' There----are--four-- -ma]-or--
cussed. ' tones in the Chinese lan-

. guage. First is the high
ALUMNI pitched sound. Second is a

like? What was different.in tone which begins with a low
the type of preparation tone but which is then raised.
necessary for classes, in-' Third is a combination, the
eluding large lecture-hall voice going down-up-down.
environments? what is the' The final tone is a low sound.
social life like, in the ab-' After mastering the
sence of parents?' How is sounds of the language, you
each graduate handling his or l have to draw a picture to say
her independence? What didf what you want. There are
each notice different about many lines drawn for a sin
Darien? What would you do ,gle ,sound, making it very
differently in your senior' tedious to write and learn.
year? How did you choose In several instances, Dr.
among your acceptances? Lawton feels "it is a waste
What advice would .you give, of pencil.'"
to the class of 1968? 'Here is an example of

The graduates held an or_Chinese writing, in original
ganizational meeting with characters and also the ro
Dr. Bruno on Monday at manized version; it means,
1:00 to discuss the program' How do you do?

and the format of it. i ~ ~.-,.-., \..
There are some ideas for ' -- ..)- JJ L--

a permanent alumni counsel
which would advise the sen~ N'I IIAt( ""a
ior class each year. When reading a Chinese

book, you open it from the
back, read from right to
left, reading down in col
umns. This seems awkward
to Americans and other for
eigners.

m
A

8 Weeks Of Vacation

~7IJ\
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",,~f..'li
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..... ;.,. •••:.• : ....~AIA STYLIN6'
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~'.,.~:;~:;'"0 N.".TD...., ,.,."J.

Christmas in Australia, according to DHS's AFS stu
dent Judi Nickless, is quite different frQm Christmas here.

A major difference is that
the beginning of the
summer vacation is just be
fore Christmas, so the
Christmas holidays are fol
lowed by eight weeks of va
cation.

As for customs, the wea
ther controls many activities
as it does in the United
States, that is snow, cold
weather, etc. The tempera
ture can be as high as 95
100 degrees in Australia, so
many families decorate a
tree outside and celebrate
their Christmas under that
tree. Also, there are very
few Christmas trees inside,
except a few small trees in
the windows.

The Christmas dinner us
ually is cold, with the ex
ception of a hot pudding. San
ta Claus is called Fa
ther Christmas by the maj
ority of children and instead
of hanging up stockings for
gifts, they put empty pil
lowcases at the end of their
beds.

Judi's family goes to the
country each year for
Christmas. They often invite
the families from neigh
boring farms to receive their
gifts at "the Nickless' home,
putting all the gifts under one
tree.
-.As for the gifts, instead,.
of getting winter oriented
items, such as skis and
sweaters, their gifts more
often include surfboards and
bathing suits.

While celebrating Christ
mas around the school, this
is also graduation time for
the seniors Who, after
exams, hold parties and in
formal discussions with the
faculty at school.

TOWNE & COUNTRY,:
FOOD SHOPPE

'1~
AA'~IUMIJ'. to have dinner at each
~-~ church. They are presently

/t55~2()l9 ~~ planning aNew Year's ~ve I'----~
. e 7 dance at St. Luke's which

878:P-ost~oad, Darien, Conn. will feature the Corporate
I .-:,.....- .~_ . .: Image.
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Spanish Club

Library Collection

El circulo espanol pre
sento un programa in
cluyendo una pinata, pastel
es espanoles, y una confer
encia por Senorita Kather
ine Spamer, a uno vez una
maestra de espanol a DHS.
Este programa tuva lugar
a la reunion del 21 de di
ciembre.

Pinata, SpaniSh delicacies
and a talk by Miss Kath
erine Spamer, formerly a
DHS Spanish teacher, were
presented at a Spanish club
meeting, December 21, in
the small cafeteria.

Many changes have taken
place in the DHS library, and

. there are still more changes
to come.

There is a new McNaugh
ton Book Collection, to pro
vide what Mr. Philip Baker,
librarian, terms "recrea
tional reading," to balance
the mainly curriculum-ori
ented books now in the lib
rary. Included are "The Con
fessions of Nat Turner" by
William Stryner, and "The
Pyramid" by William Gold
ing, who also wrote "Lord
of the Flies."

There are also some new
non-fiction books, including
"Report From::: '. Iron
Mountain," and a book on
Robert Kennedy, and a new
assortment of records rang
ing from Classics like
(HorOWitz in Concert), to the
Beatles.

FRENCH CLUB

AFS CHHISTMAS CARDS

A-French Christmas at
mosphere was created by the
French Club at a party De
c"ember 19, in the small ca
feteria.

Featured were French
Christmas carols, folkdanc
ing, and patisserie fran
caise. Several members
performed a French play
as added AntArtainment.

SKATERS. SWEEP FOUIR

Grapplers Score

AWARDS

The American Field Ser
vice Club completed its sale
of Christmas cards today.
Members of the club have
been selling cards since the'
end of November.

There was a selection of
six designs for the buye~ to
choose from. Nothing was
inscribed on the inside of
the cards.

Ten cards were sold for
one dollar. The proceeds
from the sale went to the
funds of the A.F.S. treasury.

CURRENT DELAY
Publication . of the .first

year's "Current" issues has
been delayed by the loss of
some art submissions.

"Current" the DHS library
magazine, will appear a
round midyears, and will ex
hibit the literary and artis
tic eff,orts of DRS students.
Themes, poems, and short
stories ~ubmittedare graded
on a se'ale of 1 to 5 points
by the editor, Barbara Wit
schonke, and the literary
board; usually, those scor
,ing 3.5 or better are chosen
to appear i~ the magazine.

Heavey, Paul Hendrickson,
Derek Kirpalini, Dave J ef
ferson, Steve Lohr, BillMc
Nicol, Jeff Moore, Tom

,Meore, Ed Mulvihill, Howie
'N euman, Drew Papson, Scott
Peril, Duncan Peters, 'Bill
Richards, George Sposito,'
John Stringer, Chris Teague,
Peter Thompson, Pete Wel
ler, Pete Wbite, John Yates,
Joe Piase.eki, and Jerry Do
'lan,'

Two. shut-out vict9ries, 7-0 over Eastchester on De
cember 8, and 5-0 over Brien McMahon on December P,
and a 10-2 score over Ossining on December 16, have
boosted the DHS hockey team to a 5 win, no loss record for

the season so tar.
The Eastchester game saw

co-captain Geoff Eaton
clinch the first "hat trick" ,
three goals· in one game,
of his high school career.
Junior Tom Lane recorded
two goals, junior Matt Eaton
one, and Mike Krier one, to
round out the scor.e. Darien
controlled the match from
start to finish.

Goalies for both teams
put in good performances.
John Sypes put up a good
fight for Eastchester, but
with little team support;·
Todd Robbins (1st and 3rd'
periods) and Dave Deven
dorf (2nd period) defended
for Darien.

At Crystal Rink, Lane
scored three goals, Geoff
Eaton one, and co-captain
Bruce Lawson one against
,McMahon. Todd Robbins
served as goalie.

The game with Ossining
was something of a revenge
match, since Ossining was
the only team to beat Darien
last year. Darien racked up
a 10-2 score as Geoff Eaton,
Matt Eaton, and Tom Lane
each had hat tricks, and
Phil Franklin added another
go~..... _,"' '

Saturnalia

HONOR SOCIETY
The National Honor So

ciety sponsored Talent Pro
gram, entitled "WTDHSNHS
TATSSRBL," scheduled for
the afternoon of December
15, has been postponed until
sometime later in the year,
probably before the DHS
Vaudeville Show.

Swimming Team
Notches Wins

The Darien High School
swimming team has notched
its second and third wins of
the year by defeating Strat
ford and Stamford.

Darien defeated Strat
f~rd on December 8, by a
score of 66-29. The new Darien High

Co-captains Gary Decker School wrestling team won
and Scott Kaufman, along its first meet by defeating
with. junior Bob Binder, had Trumbull 28-25, December
two firsts. Other firsts were 12.

, taken by Bill Sullivan, John Coach Cliff Dameron's
Whyte, and Chris Teague. team took six classes, five

The 200 medley team of of them by pins.
Gary Decker, George Smith,' Bob Wagner, Al Castaldi,
Mark Beckwith and Chris John Dennet, Pete Lohr, and
Teague, and the 400 medley Hoby Baker all pinned their
relay team of Pete Thomp- men. Dave Terry won in
son, M!-k,El. Qollingwoqcl,-Bob . decision for Darien sixth
Binder ~ ~Dsh,Retterer; also class win.,
won.

Darien defeated Stamford
last Thursday by a score
of 55-39.

Scott Kaufman set a new
school record in the 50 yard
freestyle with a time of 23.0
seconds.

Other firsts were scored
by Gary Decker, Bob Binder,
and Mark Beckwith.

Once again both relays
won. The 200 medley relay
was composed of Gary
Decker, Randy Cooke, Mark
BeckWith, and Chris Teague.
The 400 freestyle had Josh
Retterer, Scott Kaufman,
Bob Beatty, and John Whyte
as members.

In the Hartford Relays last
Friday, Darien did well. The
butterfly relay team of Mark
Beckwith, George Smith,
Gary Decker, and Scott Kauf
man finished second. The
200 medley relay of Gary
Decker, George Smith, Scott
Kaufman, and Chris Teague
came in third. The 400 free
style relay finished fourth;
it was composed of John
Whyte, Bob Beatty, Chris
Teague, and Bob Binder.

.DEBATERS LOSE1

SPLIT ONE

Barry Staak's rebounding.
Darien played well, with

a ball-hawking defense and
a deliberate offense, at
Stamford High, but Stam

'ford's excellent rebounding
and the 38 points of Willie
Jones thwarted the Blue, 77
67. Darien made most of its
shots from the floor, but the
rebounding gave the Knights
two or three shots at a time.

WINTER SPORTSSCHEDULES
22 F Basketball Staples H 6:15
22 F Wrestling Brien McMahon H 3:15
27 W Basketball Stamford Catholic H 6:15
29 F Basketball Roger Ludlowe A 6:15
Jan.
2 T Basketball Brien McMahon A 6:15
3 W Hockey Ossining WP 6:45
5 F Gymnastics North Haven H 7:00
5 F Basketball Norwalk A 6:15
5 F Wrestling Greenwich A 3:15
8 M Hockey Sleepy Hollow R 5:00·
9 T Basketball Danbury H 6:15

11 Th Hockey White Plains WP 6:45
11 Th Basketball Trumbull H 6:15
12 F Wrestling Staples A 3:15
13 S SWimming Roger Ludlowe A 7:00
15 M Hockey Greenwich R 6:,30
16 T Swimming Trumbull A 2:00
18 Th Hockey Staples CR 7:15
19 F Gymnastics Waterford H 7:00
19 F. Basketball New Canaan A 6:15
20 S Swimming Kennedy H 7:00
22 M Basketball Rippowam H 6:15
26 F Wrestling Rippowam H 3:15
26 F Gymnastics Stamford H 7:00
26 F Swimming Staples H 2:00
27 S Hockey Mamaroneck R 6:30
30 T Basketball Andrew Warde H 6:15
30 T Swimming Norwalk H 3:00
31 W Hockey Greenwich WP 6:45

Swimming at Norwalk YMCA
R . Riverdale, Hockey Rink
CR· Norwalk, Crystal Rink, Hockey
~ • Wbite Plains, Hockey Rink

AFRICAN
PLAYS SEEN

BASKETBALL OPENERS

The December' holiday for
Romans was Saturnalia,
celebrated by the DHS Latin
Club three weeks ago.

Saturnalia was a Latin hoi
, ' Last Monday night mem~ The DRS Debate Club lost :iday when slaves were free
bers of the African studies in a debate against Rippowam1fron,. their labors. The pat-
and CSI classes went into 0n December 7nand split :ricians worked in place of the
New York to see two plays with Staples ecember 14. :plebians, who celebrated
pertaining to African cul- John Van den Heuval and iwith festivals.

jBob Ierardi on the DRS af- DHS t" Club
ture. ,firmative side and Jim Fulton La ill students

The two plays, written by ,and Ralph Keyes on the neg- .were entertained by gym
Wole Soyinka, were based on lative lost to the Rippowam 'nasts, Jon Corbett, captain
native culture and supersti- OPposition in very close de- of the DRS gymnastics team,
tion, bates ; Fulton and Keyes wo~ and David Merrill. Also,

One play was a comedy against Staples while the Mary Lewis andJanetHolm-
t ·tled "T . 1 f B th affirmative team lost. "en I rIa s 0 ro er Darien I s team record is berg spoke on thelr recent

Jiro", and the other, a tra- now 3 ties, 1 loss. experiences abroad, in
gedy, was called "The France and England, re-,
strong Breed". spectively.

DRS split in the first two basketball games of the season,
beating Andrew Warde on December 12 and losing to Stam
ford December 15.

At the Warde game, the
,season opener, Darien fol
lowed the preseason plan
of playing a deliberate and
controlled offense, and
rolled up a 53-42 score.

Warde led at the end of
the first quarter, 9-5, and
at half-time, 21-19. The
Blue broke the game in the
second half, behind captain
Phil Dobson's 26 points and


